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FUNDS NI ZED 
FOR THE HOSPITAL 

NOT SUFFICIENT FOR MAINTAIN- 

ING THE MANY PATIENTS 

GET POPULAR SUBSCRIPTIONS 
| lead 

With a List of Annual Contributors 
And a Solicitor the Money Can be 
Secured—Get Small Sums as well as | 
Large Ones—A Worthy Cause. 

Last Friday evening the 

meeting of the Bellefonte 

Corporation was held at 
BR. Meek and Dr. R. G. H. 
re-elected members. All former officers 

of the corporation were unanimously 
re-elected, thus indicating that the 

arganization is harmonious, and la- 

poring for the good of the institu- 

ston and our community. 
The new addition is now being 

under roof, which will enable them 
save the interior finished without 

ay. 
Owing to the 

which Geo. 

put 

[4 

large number of pa- 

gents enrolled during the past sum- 

mer, the allowance for maintenance 

was not sufficient. In other towns a 

systematic canvass is made for annual 

subscriptions from everybody, rich and 

poor alike, for any sums, large ones of 

sourse, and especially for the many 

small ones from those of ordinary 

means. These monies are collected 

quarterly or at periods to suit the 

mors by some party who receives 

senall percentage for looking after 

matter in a regular manner 

We believe their res 

tenance could be I: 

such a plan were 
body, at least all ge 

terested in the 

tution, and 

would be 
od were pt 

) 

a 
the 

venues f 

wirgely increas 

adopted 
wl citizens 

of 
13 
Hera 

SUCCESS 

Too many 

the crea 

tals a 

pending 

from the 

additional 

few wealthy 

the great middle 

wk upon 

of the state, 

entirely grants of money 

legislatures, with 
sontributions from a 

ple. Then there is 

olass of well-to-do citizens who can 

afford to give something, just as well 
as others but are not solicited, and 
the needs of such an institution 

ht to their attention by a 

interview, few will volunta- 

rily hunt some one authorized to 
receive such a contribution 

The Bellefonte hospital needs a good 

solicitor and collector; we are 
Sdent that the average individual will 

sheerfully make an annual contribution 
if the needs of the institution are prop- 
erly presented. 
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= —~Huntingdon Presbytery 
The Huntingdon Preshytery met 

the Philipsburg church at 7:30 

Monday evening. The retiring moder- 
ator, Rev. R. M. Campbell, 

most excellent sermon on 

John 1:48, “Come and See.” 
roll was formed, Rev. W. L. 

pastor of the Broad Avenue church, 

Altoona, was elected moderator 

Rev. McGarrah, the Home Mission 
Board's expert church finances, 
made an address Mr. McGarrah 
visiting the churches to assist them 
to the best system mone 

for all church work 

Rev. H M rel 
from the pastorate Milro 

church that he might ! 
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of the 

loss to 

™ pl 

lew Thi 

only attacks young 

nt contageous An examina- 

other young cattle in the com 

was macs but no other 

disease could he found 

Mr. Thompson w amount 
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Scarcity of Turkeys. 
Indications point to a great 

of turkeys ‘entre county for 

TR wksgiving and Christmas consump 

tion and naturally prices will be high 

More th the usual number were 

matched they could not be 
This » is not alone 

county, throughout 
sot through the state 

will also be scarce, but 

Socks are reported as being seen 

sartorn part of the « 

scarcity 

in ¢ 

an 

but raised, 

in this 

this pection if 

Wild turkeys 

neveral 

ircity 

but 

large 

1 the 

ounty 

Credits Given, 
All persons who remitted to us dur 

img the month of Septetmber on sub- | 

seription will find proper credit 

for same by a change of the date on 
the label with this issue. If you sent 
ue any money during September, look 
at your label now, and in case 
error please notify 4 the office at once 

given 

Miss Verna EI ate, of Fillmore, spent 
last week at Hollidaysburg visiting her 
sister Mrs, William Fry and attending 
the Blair County fair, she reports hav. 
ing a very nice time, 

The social “committee of the Buffalo 

Ran Presbyterian church, will hold an 
foo croam social In the Grange Hall on 
Maturday evening, Oct. 16, 1909, 
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IN ALL PROFESSIONS. 

mind 
impos- 

BAVE 

state of 

that it is 

profession 

means, Two 

character have lately 

into the public 

Kansas minister 

became a street 

plea that 

an honest 

ministers must 

sham and supression of fact in 

to remain In the pulpit A mere 

man, he contended, could not 

the trials, griefs and pains the 
and his wife forced to 

That aurious 

which preconcelves 

sible to follow a 

through dishonest 
of this 

is a 

\ 

and 

the 

car conductor, 

preacher could 

life, He hinted 

resort to hypocricy 

on 

a not 

lay 

pastor 

dure, 

Next, we 

has 

are en. 

read that Missouri attor- 

determined to in for 

combination of farming and religious 

for the reason that the man 

makes his living through the 

is compelled to lle. He intimates 

lawyers are frequently 

witnesses perjure 

that there Is too often 

on the part of the 
ing advair of the false 

Impugning good faith 

is thing 

humorists | long 

of the 

and 

of that somewhat anomalous « 

“Here lles an honest lawyer.” 

We never heard of 

quitting his Job for 

that not imply 

Omi liars 

i 

ney EO a 

who 

law 

that 

that 

aware 

themselves, and 

no 

lawyer in 

testimony 

of the bar- 
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man strike 
Jacob 

Hall, 

mintance 

the 

Lauck 

Shearer, who Hl 

and never had a 

personal difficulties 
assaulted him 

At the time 

town were awny 

is a 

ar Centre 

agg 

with 

or 

man who 

th physic 

from 
the 

extira« 

of the 

jenlle 

ANN 

nd 

ald Lauck 

ting the 

the point of 

shoulder blade 
and the 

snag 

home a 

Jacob's came to of 

cowded 

| plece of 

struck the 
further progress 

biow caused it 

having no serious tro 

iwounhd and no serio 

| are anticipated 

A warrant was issued for 

and 

broken 

which 

checking itr 

of the 

Lauck is 

with the 

mplications 

suc in 

steel, 

force 

Mr 
ible 
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ced OF_NNadkef,_ S91 he was fol) 
Milroy where all trace of him was lost 
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THE NEW COMMANDANT. 

Capt. E. A. Fry 

the State College 

Capt. W. H. Ha; 

drilled young men in 

service He 

military 

hand and the 

has been 

of the Arms 

ort Leavenworth, fre 

he came to Penn 

1 Ohio In 1875 

niversity of 

mndant of 

0 succeeds 

of the best 

United States 

hold of the 

branch with a master 

adets hardly realize that 

effected. He 

Service 

the comn 
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A Daily Paper. 
During the past week 

Dunham, of the Howard 

been making a canvass 

with a view publishing 

for Bellefonte 

Editor 

Hustler, 

of the 

a dally pa 

readers He an- 

nounces that the paper will be print. 

ed his office at Howard and sont 

here for distribution on the 

Fred 

town 

per 

in 

afternoon 

train 

A great 

Inment the 

and 

many peop 

nck of such 

now we 

how much practical encourage 

they will give Mr. Dunham, 

has the enterprise to supply It 

in our town 

publication n 

here 

Just 
ment 

Are anxious Ann 

Hospital Notes. 
Josephine Guisewhite, 

Bond, Mrs. Lily Brown Mrs 
| Summers, all of Bellefonte, were 

mitted for treatment 

| Miss Artie Kellar, 
| from her vacation at 

Mra Frank 

Hara 

nd. 

nuree, 

Madisonburg 
| Miss Jessica Karstetter, nurse, re- 
{turned from her vacation at Millheim, 

Miss Minna Gerginskl is on her va. 

cation io her home In Johnsonburg. 
There are seventeen patients In the 

| hospital. 

Synod to Meet at Bellefonte. 
The Lutheran synod which met at 

Blaine, Pa. adjourned on Wednes- 
day, and voled to meet at Bellefonte 
next September. The meeting at 
Blaine passad off very pleasantly. 

prints, | 

deserted his pulpit | 
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COUNTY FAIR 5 NOW 
IN FULL SWING 

| UNUSUALLY LARGE ATTEND. 
ANCE ON WEDNESDAY 

in- | 

"HAVE A FINE LOT OF EXHIBITS 
that | 

es are Assured-—Weather 
Large Crowd Today-—Accident 
Track. 

on 

On Tuesday 

tre County F 

to the public 

good and kind 

the 

right 
COR 

the 

open 

The weather man 

to the association 

atmospheric conditions 

to the outing 

The crowd was not 8 

wy but on Wednesda 
the people 

bees to oo hive 

mood and 

iselve nt 

norning Cen- 

air sw 

big 

ung 
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just 

grand suc 
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\ entering 
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was | 
this | 

NEW FISH REGULATIONS 

stermining What are Trout Streams | 

in This State. | 
Fish commissioner Mechan hav- | 

mg officials of that department view- | 
{tg streams in the various counties 
of the state to determine which are 

purely trout stre and also as to 
what parts streams ter 
ritory where Wi other game 

streams will have 

w the division line 

will undoubt 

head of being 

that are in- 

fish which 

portions of streams 

the ountry The 

mountains section h BOMEe 

streams which 

the waters 

15 

an 

ol thie are 

iss and 

gucl 

to sho 

ntain 

come under 

streams, 

mou streams 

the 

the 
game 

BRAVE IH 

other 

would be the lower 

open « seven 

TF] twenty 

trout streams 

are tributaries to 

Fishing creek In Sugar 

ely to designated as a 

wr trout-fishi 

station 

the stream 

gle creek, b 

found 

gulatior 

are purely 

of which 

creek 

stream fo ng down to 

that 

empties into 

Eame 

Near 

imar as from 

and other 

nhabiting the 

will apply to 

s similarly situated 

few mile low 

linsgrove 

LBS 

other 

ntain stream 

Penns « 

Paddy 

reek, from a 

mountain to Se where 

i empties into the SBusqueh 

and other 
! 

creex m t K 

Anna, Is 

game 

nurce 

hited 

fish Spring 

{ by 

attention, 

ervbody 

ibit of 

eptl in mot 

Isaac | 

1 | display 

¢ : 
arm 

on 

nder- 

Frank 

Hazel and 

Machine Co 

cream af ara I £ 

The home and 
1 1 

Nager 

brother 

several 

and 

ompanies 

others domestic 

that 

fally 

pariment is 

catch the eve of 

that of the 

{ this is much 

The wk 

thoroughbred 

raised In 

our people 

i ovelties 

crowd 

In many respects 

than for years 

well filled 

that 

unty 
idea of 

the 

ladies 
better 

CRP 

i with 

cattle have been 

This 

what 

Ceatre « 

some can be 

the 

BIVe®  constru« 

| done at home when special pains are 

| taken in raising cattle. horses, sheep | 
Loe hogs. The amusement before the 

wrand-dermiieie 
{ people, and 

managemer 

| prec ated 

Wedneaday 

by a 

thus the 
t to please 

The balcon 
’ afternd 

efforts 

in 

of the 
being ap- 

Ascension on 

won was witnessed 

large wwmber of people and 

proved a great 

The racing 

first to N 

steppers 

BUCCORS 

WAS very exciting 

They have 

make the 

the wire 

races 

from 

several fast 

dust fy 
on the 

th afternoon 
. in n 1} 

nist 

that 

coming to 

stretch. 7 

when 

home 
he 

and tomorrow afternoo 

best 

i 

be the 

ay afterno 

from 
FACE 

n 
k lly 

lurir 

exciting 

g the 
wrong whee] 

which Ethel” 

owner, I. N. Trout 

throw 

“Gerd 
he 

EK. Was n from 

the ir furiated 

the 

animal 

ght around track 

track 

but 

Tri 

Giray. took 

The second 

pace for p of $250 

was “Flying Frite” 

Odel, of Jamestown 

The last thing 

Lamp mmeor owned 

first money 

r 

Te 

BOC Was a 30 trot 

The winner 

owned by HL N 

time was 2:21% 
the ground was 

the balloon ascension by King Kelley 
who went up several thousand feet 

{into the alr and 41d not open his pars- 
chute until he had dropped a consid- 
erable distance from the balloon 

engion ever 

He will do 

afternoon 

and 
n 

on 

was the finest 

in the counts 

thing this 

witnessed 

the same 

Surprise Post Card Shower 
Q site a shower 

ant Gap. on Oct, 1st 

| of Miss Kate SP 

her sixty 

led the 
| shower, 
| She 

loudbnrst at 

when the 

her remem bw 

Pleas 

wyenth 

event to her by 

which was 
received o4 

They came from 
| Joilet, I. 

a post 

quite a 

most 

surprise, 

Middletown, Conn. ; 
Elwood, 111; Mobile, Ala; 

Anderson, lad. ; Oreannon, O.: Philadel | 
shia, Milroy, Cresson, Wilkinsburg, 

iiton. Uniontown, Beliefonie and near. 
by places, 

Going to Wilkesbarre. 
A special train will run from State 

College to Wilkesbarre on Friday, to 

allow the students and others to at- 
tend the game of foot ball between 
Hate and the famous Carlisle Indian 
team, at Wilkesbarre on Saturday. 
The special will return to State Col 
lege on Baturday night. 

«The new school bullding is almost 
ready for the roof,   

| that 
: 
: 

It 

relatives | 
red it was | 

birthday and remind. | 
card | 

beautiful cards. i 

‘the former winning two out of the three   

strean 

80 

be cla 

sires 
thie 

HAVE GOOD ROADS 

Get Good Roads 
money. 

for Little 

Bum ™ i ai 

agile, fro Mil urg to T 

Good Roads at Low Cost. 
The strikingly nominal sum of 

$5.50 mile what it wiing the 

Cramer Turnpike company to Improve 

its road fr Johnstown Cramer, 
Indiana « with a King drag 

The drag beent at work five ® 

and as many miles of road | 

Improve re being 
than when it 

conslderatic that 

vie ously 

LL 

tH In iE ( 

has day 

ive been 

little 

taken 

had pre. 

n | drag 

principally for work on 

dirt The pike has been made 
almost as smooth as a floor and auto- 

mobilists especially a enthusiastic 

the results 

Horses and tw 
for $5.50 a day, is wh 

the company 

If that road were 
the spring of the 

put to work after 

ts would be 

sult The soll 

ture to make 

is necessary 

dollars, 

will 
I it 

less 
inte 

sult 

ut in 

the road 

, 

ctf 

osting 

properly shaped In 

the King 

rains, that 

at the 

roper 

year 

the 

astonished 

of the » 

a practical test 

is 10 get a drag 

it intellingently 

good roads at 

Ving 

drag 

Bed 

on ree. 

is na- 

All that 

for a few 
and 

mi 

BT they 

have 

wort! 

jens ney 

in 

MADE A Goob SHOWING 

Samuel H. McC 
Mrs mes |1 Mo 
5 Dow spel DGIGR fis 

ton Seminary. not 

ng hs vacation 

M 
known 

ure n of Mr aud 
Clure. of Belle te 

last year in Prince 
wishing to be 

for 

ast summer 

nnesola and 

the Be ns 

The 
hicago 

when Mr 

hat Mr, McClar 
’ well that ti © 

Popular, orga: 
teen members ea 

t oly made a strong 
the peo ple of the 

tands high in the estimatio 

talented men i 
hurch His friend 

¢ glad to hear of his sucuess 

r ized 
Mr 

impres 
far west 

n ol 

the 
nere 

and 

CHARTER GRANTED, 

Hon, J. C. Meyer returned Mon 

day evening with the information that 

the charter for the Centre county 

Traction Co. had been approved and 

Gov. Stuart, upon his return to 
Harrisburg, would attach his signa- 
ture to it By this time, we presume | 
the document Is In their possession 
duly executed 

Mr. Munson Informs 
definite information 

this week In 

viready been 

conversation there Is little doubt in 

his mind but that the road will be 

bullt between Milesburg and State Col 

lege and that preparations were under 

way for active construction at an 

early date 

on 

that 

for 

addition 

given 

he has 

publica 

to what 

From his 

us 

no 

tion 

has 

- “ - : 

Valuable Horse Shot 
In a race on the Lock Haven Driving 

| Park Association's track last week, a 
| valuable horse which Harry W. Shoe. i 
maker brought from New York City, and 
which was driven by Peter Lees, stum- 
bled and fell, breaking a leg. The ani. 
mal was shot later, The accident oc- 
curred in the first half of the first heat. 
The race was between the Shoemaker 
and horse and ponies owned by Forney 
Winner and Paul Ely, who were given 
A handicap of fifty feet over the Shoe- 
maker's horse, number of bets were 
wagered on the result, but the accident 
prevented the race froin being run as 
Pe mally Plauned, The Winner and 
Ely horses then contested for the honors, 

! 
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  heats —L., H. Express, 

| vices were held, 

LIST OF DEATHS 
DURING THE WEEK 

W. C. PATTERSON, OF PA. STATE | 
COLLEGE EXPIRES 

IMPOSING FUNERAL CEREMONY 

Death of Squire Miles Green, at Miles- 
burg—A Prominent Citizen—Other 
Deaths Throughout the County— 
Brief Biographies. 
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worse 
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nm Won conhiaence 

ty aud 10 1872 he was 

selected as Sug teundent of Grounds 

and Buildings. Next he became gen- 
eral manager of the experimeatal 

id Bas sifice held (hac postion, 
practical man he soon started to make 

his plot of ground the most product: ve 
in Pennsylvania, by carefu thou 

bard Das 

of those in auth 

and rat 

and work he succeeded 
farms in the state can produce 1 

those under his J 
delight ia 

crops than arisdic 

He also took great 
bred cattle always kept 

finest stock, Aside from 
terson to i real inte 
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was | 

io re 

Mr 
i) 

ia Lhe 
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this Pat- 

rest 

velop i Lhe Oo anc 

public functions be und managit 
showed h 

at Kind of work 

re 

the affa way that 

patural adaptation fo 
ln domestic life 
De was near 

sifess 
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Less 

ats 

He 
Weds 

successiu 

ana 

A aL 

1 and 
ATkabiy 

ess a refit 

approachable 

Years 

vhod 

He 
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Deel & Me st ms be 4] 

fa y 

the most prog 
country OL 

every VATG Mas g 

ressive Ci 

Friday 

a host of Tre 

Miege towns 10 

JaBUATY 

uds assembled a 1908, 

5 ollege to LEN 

this prom 

the 

th birthday of 

who nent 

iastitution 

bad served 

#0 faithiully during so 

many years A meeting was held 
io the auditorium at which there were 

over a thousand people present, Judge 
Ellis L. Orvis presiding, when short ad 
dresses were made by judge Orvis and 

General James A, Beaver and others 
A number of commendatory resolutions 
were passed after which he was present. 
ed with a loving cup, of a beautiful de- 
sign, It was a gilt from the Board of 
Trustees attesting their appreciation of 
what he had done for the institution. 
The deceased is survived by a wife and 
the following children : Harry 
terson, instructor in Maryland State Col 
lege, Park Blan, Md. ; Mrs, Miller, 
of Rev. A. L. Miller, of Harrisburg ; 
Mrs. M. A, McDonald, Altoona, and 
Mrs. Prof. 1. L. Foster, of State Col 
lege. The funeral took place on Thurs 

| day afternoon when a ball holiday was 
observed both by the College and the 
citizens of the town, The flags on the 
institution were hung at half mast, and | 

| general regret and sorrow were manifest 
everywhere, After a brief service at the 
house the remains, followed by the fac 
ulty and student body, were taken to 
the large auditorium where public ser 

and it was filled to 
overflowing. The principal address was 
made by Hon. Ellis L Orvis who was fol- 
iowed remarks by others, Interment 
took place at Pine Hall cemetery, 

"Bovine Mites Geren a prominent 
citizen of Milesburg, died about § o'clock 
Tuesday morning at his home in that 
place. He had been ill almost all sum- 
mer with stomach trouble followed re- 
cenily by an ot the (bowels, 
On the 1st of December, 1829, ‘he was 
born at Milesburg, his parents being 

Continued on page 4, 
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FACT, FUN AND FANCY. 

| Bright, Sparkling Paragraphs—Seleot- 
ed and Original 

Any man can fool 
doesn't fool him first 

Many a fellow who looks | 
can make a noise 

Some 
without 

If 
Larrel 

haystack 
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Army Note. 
A witty Frenchman a Paris 
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mi 
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he 

he 

The Awful Truth, 
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| Are They Contoraionisty? 
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first 

trifle n 
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He was 

ir even- 

perm 
iy Was a 

oring the men who spend the 

ngs in saloons any a poor wome- 

jan to-night rocking the 
cradle with one f« and wiping the 

| tears AWRY 

{ All In Danger. 
i A Judge 
{Jury, said 
| heard the ey 
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MUNSON ON LAW'S DELAYS. 

Nominee for Supreme Court Would 
Cut Useless Red Tape. 

Cyrus LaRue Munson, the Demo- 
| eratic for Justice of the Su- 

preme Court, declares himself to be 
thoroughly In accord with President 
Taft's proposition that the long de- 

lays In the disposition of cases before 
{the Courts should be abolished. As 
these delays are more notable In State 

than In Federal Courts, the declara- 

{tion of Mr. Munson in favor of the 
speedy disposition of all matters be 

forc the Courts has special signifi. 
cance 

“In Justice to all Mtigants I favor ex- 

pedition In the hearing and disposi 
tion of cases, particularly if such oas- 

on are on matters affecting the public” 

declarer Mr, Munson. “I would not, 
{ however, favor expedition to any un- 
due extent, such as would prevent the 
Court from carefully weighing and 
considering the legal questions up for 
adjudication. Every person who ap- 

peoals to the Court is entitled to prompt 
consideration, although, of course, nev 
er at the expense of justice.” 

Mr. Munson makes it plain that the 
movement te cut out urnecessary red 
tape will have his support, if elected. 
This will considerably cut down the 
expenses of lawsuits, 

nomines 

   


